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a b s t r a c t

Non-viral, biomaterial-mediated gene delivery has the potential to treat many diseases, but is
limited by low efficacy. Elucidating the bottlenecks of plasmid mass transfer can enable an
improved understanding of biomaterial structure–function relationships, leading to next-generation
rationally designed non-viral gene delivery vectors. As proof of principle, we transfected human
primary glioblastoma cells using a poly(beta-amino ester) complexed with eGFP plasmid DNA.
The polyplexes transfected 70.6 ± 0.6% of the cells with 101 ± 3% viability. The amount of DNA
within the cytoplasm, nuclear envelope, and nuclei was assessed at multiple time points using
fluorescent dye conjugated plasmid up to 24 h post-transfection using a quantitative multi-well
plate-based flow cytometry assay. Conversion to plasmid counts and degradation kinetics were
accounted for via quantitative PCR (plasmid degradation rate constants were determined to be
0.62 h�1 and 0.084 h�1 for fast and slow phases respectively). Quantitative cellular uptake, nuclear
association, and nuclear uptake rate constants were determined by using a four-compartment first
order mass-action model. The rate limiting step for these poly(beta-amino ester)/DNA polyplex
nanoparticles was determined to be cellular uptake (7.5 � 10�4 h�1) and only 0.1% of the added
dose was taken up by the human brain cancer cells, whereas 12% of internalized DNA successfully
entered the nucleus (the rate of nuclear internalization of nuclear associated plasmid was 1.1 h�1).
We describe an efficient new method for assessing cellular and nuclear uptake rates of non-viral
gene delivery nanoparticles using flow cytometry to improve understanding and design of poly-
meric gene delivery nanoparticles.
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Statement of Significance

In this work, a quantitative high throughput flow cytometry-based assay and computational modeling
approach was developed for assessing cellular and nuclear uptake rates of non-viral gene delivery
nanoparticles. This method is significant as it can be used to elucidate structure–function relationships
of gene delivery nanoparticles and improve their efficiency. This method was applied to a particular type
of biodegradable polymer, a poly(beta-amino ester), that transfected human brain cancer cells with high
efficacy and without cytotoxicity. A four-compartment first order mass-action kinetics model was found
to model the experimental transport data well without requiring external fitting parameters.
Quantitative rate constants were identified for the intracellular transport, including DNA degradation
rate from polyplexes, cellular uptake rate, and nuclear uptake rate, with cellular uptake identified as
the rate-limiting step.

� 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Scheme 1. Depiction of plasmid transfer rates between compartments of interest.
The four compartments of interest are: the media (Pmedia), the cytoplasm (Pcyto),
nuclear envelope-associated (Pne), and nuclei-internalized (Pni). The associated
transfer rate constants between these four compartments are kcell, kne, and kni
respectively. kbd is the rate to the cytoplasm from the nuclear envelope and from
within the nucleus. The fast and slow degradation rate constants are kdeg1 and
kdeg2 -which are hypothesized to be associated with decomplexed and complexed
plasmids, respectively.
1. Introduction

Gene therapy has the potential to treat inheritable diseases
such as cystic fibrosis [1], Duchenne muscular dystrophy [2,3],
and hemophilia [4] as well as acquired diseases such as can-
cer [5,6]. In general, viruses are highly efficient in delivering
nucleic acid with a multiplicity of infection as low as one
viral particle per cell [7], but are immunogenic and can cause
insertional mutagenesis [8]. Non-viral methods, although
generally less efficient at delivering nucleic acids than viral
methods, are easier to scale-up from a manufacturing
standpoint, are easily chemically modified for optimization of
function, and can have low toxicity and host immune
response [9,10].

Although high-throughput synthesis and screening methods
can enable the evaluation of a large library of biomaterials for
non-viral gene delivery [11], an improved understanding of poly-
meric structure–function relationships could enable improved
rational design of next-generation non-viral gene delivery vectors.
Quantifying plasmid cellular and nuclear uptake rates and differ-
ences can elucidate salient functional differences between bioma-
terial structures and can reveal bottlenecks associated with
specific vectors. PCR is a well-established method to quantify
the number of plasmids within the cell or nucleus [12,13]. How-
ever, lysing cells and nuclei, isolating and purifying DNA, and
then subsequently running PCR on the samples is a time-
consuming process that is less amenable to scale up for semi-
high throughput analysis of multiple time points and multiple
structures.

This work describes a new approach to quantify the number
of plasmids within the cell’s cytoplasm (Pcyto), associated with
nuclei (Pne), and internalized by nuclei (Pni) based on flow
cytometry. Through the use of mathematical fitting to a system
of differential equations and a four-compartment model, this
method also allows the quantitative determination of cellular
and nuclear uptake rate constants. We synthesized a newly dis-
covered and leading non-viral polymeric vector, poly(beta-amino
ester) (PBAE) B4-S4-E7 or 447 [14,15] to transfect human
primary glioblastoma cells and subsequently evaluated its intra-
cellular delivery properties using this flow cytometry-based
method. This technique can be utilized to quantify the rate con-
stants associated with cellular entry (kcell), nuclear envelope
association (kne), and nuclear internalization (kni) for a given
non-viral vector (Scheme 1). This tool could be used to further
elucidate biomaterial structure–function relationships of non-
viral gene delivery vectors [16,17] and quantitative characteriza-
tion could enable improved design of next generation polymer
vectors [18].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Polymer synthesis

Polymer B4-S4-E7 (447) was synthesized via a Michael addition
reaction (Scheme 2) by adding 4-amino-1-butanol (S4) neat to 1,4-
butanediol diacrylate (B4) in a 1.2:1 B4:S4 monomeric ratio, imme-
diately vortexed, and placed in a 90 �C oven for 24 h in the dark
using a stir bar greater than 100 RPM, resulting in a B4-S4



Scheme 2. Reaction scheme of polymer B4-S4-E7 (447). 1,4-butanediol diacrylate (B4) was polymerized with 4-amino-1-butanol (S4) neat at 90 �C for 24 h and subsequently
end-capped with 1-(3-aminopropyl)-4-methylpiperazine (E7) in THF at room temperature for 1 h.
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acrylate-terminated base polymer [14]. The B4-S4 polymer was
then solvated to 166.7 mg/mL using anhydrous tetrahydrofuran
(THF) and subsequently endcapped using a 0.5 M solution of 1-(3
-aminopropyl)-4-methylpiperazine, or E7, solvated in anhydrous
THF at room temperature for 1 h at a final concentration of
100 mg/mL (Scheme 2). The polymer was then precipitated using
anhydrous ethyl ether using two centrifugation washing steps at
4000 RPM for approximately 4 min. After decanting the ether the
second time, the polymer was placed in a vacuum chamber for at
least 24 h in the dark. The polymer was then stored neat at
�20 �C until the fractionation process.

2.2. Polymer fractionation

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) (Waters Corp.) was used
to obtain a similar number- and weight-average molecular weight
(Mn and Mw, respectively) of polymer 447 used previously which
had high transfection efficacy in glioblastoma cells [14]. The GPC
setup included an autosampler, a refractive index detector, a Styr-
agel column (WAT025861), and an autofractionator (Waters Cor-
poration). The GPC diluent flowed at 1 mL/min and constituted
94% THF, 5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 1% piperidine and a few
100 mg of butylated hydroxytoluene to inhibit free radical forma-
tion. A two minute time fraction was chosen based on the calibra-
tion curve for the targeted molecular weight. After collection, the
polymer was again precipitated and vacuum dried as previously
described [14]. The polymer was then solvated in anhydrous DMSO
to 100 mg/mL and frozen in 20 lL aliquots at -20 �C until use. Each
aliquot used for further study underwent one freeze–thaw cycle
only. Post-fractionation, the Mn and Mw was quantitated via GPC
against polystyrene standards. 1H Nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (1H NMR; Bruker) was also used to quantify the abso-
lute molecular weight of polymer 447. 1H NMR in CDCl3 was used
to measure 447 polymer molecular weight by comparing the ratio
of area between peaks for the endcap secondary amine hydrogen at
0.81 ppm and the hydrogens of the a-carbons of the B repeat units
at 4.07 ppm.

2.3. Cy3-plasmid DNA conjugation

A Mirus Label IT� TrackerTM CyTM3 Kit was used to conjugate Cy3
to enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (eGFP-N1; 4733 base pairs
(bp)) plasmids. In brief, 75 lg plasmid DNA (pDNA; 1 lg/lL), 60 lL
of Mirus Buffer A and 415 lL of ultrapure distilled water (DNase
and RNase free) was added to 50 lL of the Cy3 dye reagent and
incubated for at least 3 h; at each hour the vials were briefly cen-
trifuged to ensure all reagents were homogeneously reacting. Sub-
sequently, 60 lL of 3 M sodium acetate (NaAc) and 1880 lL of ice
cold 190 proof ethanol (EtOH) were added and the solution was
kept at �20 �C for at least 30 additional minutes. After which,
the sample was centrifuged at 4 �C for 15 min at 13 krcf, the super-
natant was discarded and the pellet was then resuspended in 2 mL
of 70% EtOH at room temperature. The sample was again cen-
trifuged and the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was
resuspended in 300 lg (1 mg/mL) of Cy3-unconjugated eGFP pDNA
(1 lg:4 lg conjugated:unconjugated). Prior to adding the unconju-
gated pDNA the cap was left open and covered with aluminum to
protect from light to allow the EtOH to evaporate for approxi-
mately 10 min. The sample was then characterized via a NanoDrop
2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). The absorbance of
the DNAwas corrected for Cy3-spectral overlap using the following
equation (obtained from Mirus): Abase ¼ A260 nm � 0:08A550 nm. The
nucleotide:dye ratio (N:D) was calculated using Eq. (1) (obtained
from Mirus):

N : D ¼ Abase

ðebase ¼ 6;600M�1cm�1Þ
ðedye ¼ 250;000M�1cm�1Þ

A260 nm
ð1Þ

The eGFP-N1 plasmid contained a 77 bp Simian virus-40 (SV40)
DNA-targeted sequence (DTS): 50-AACCAGCTGT GGAATGTGTG
TCAGTTAGGG TGTGGAAAGT CCCCAGGCTC CCCAGCAGGC AGAAG-
TATGC AAAGCAT-30. The sequence binds to a transcription factor
which then undergoes a morphological change, revealing its
nuclear localization signal (NLS) [19]. The DNA and its indirectly
associated NLS can then be transported into the nucleus.

2.4. Cy3 pH-sensitivity

Various uptake pathways such as macropinocytosis, and
caveolae- and clathrin-mediated endocytosis lead to the lysosomal
degradation pathway, referred to as the proton sponge effect [20].
The cargo must have the ability to buffer the endosome to escape
without degradation [20]. Because the pH of the Cy3-conjugated
pDNA during the delivery process may range anywhere from
approximately 5–7.4, the pH-sensitivity of Cy3 was assessed using
a fluorescence plate reader (excitation and emission of 550 and
570 nm, respectively; Synergy2, Gen5) by using equal molar
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concentrations of the Cy3-eGFP pDNA in 150 mM sodium acetate
(pH 5.2) and 150 mM phosphate buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) in
triplicate. A Student’s t-test was used to assess significance
(a = 0.05).

2.5. Cell culture

The glioblastoma cells used for transfection were derived from
human primary brain cancer [21,22] and were cultured in a 5%
CO2 atmosphere at 37 �C, using DMEM:Ham’s F12 (1:1) (Invitro-
gen) and was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1x
antibiotic–antimycotic (Invitrogen).

2.6. Polyplex formation and cell incubation

Polymer 447 at a working concentration of 100 mg/mL in anhy-
drous DMSO was diluted to 1.35 mg/mL which was used for
preparing the 30 weight/weight (w/w; mass of polymer to mass
of DNA) in 25 mM NaAc (buffered at a pH of 5.2) and mixed in a
1:1 v/v ratio with 45 lg/mL of plasmid DNA which was diluted
from 1 mg/mL (originally in water) using 25 mM NaAc. Uptake
studies utilized Cy3-conjugated pDNA, whereas qPCR and expres-
sion studies used Cy3-unconjugated pDNA, as the presence of
Cy3 within such close proximity to the pDNA would inhibit primer
annealing or the transcription and translation processes. Polyplex
diameter and concentration were assessed in PBS via nanoparticle
tracking analysis in triplicate via a NanoSight NS500 (Malvern
Instruments, Ltd.). Zeta potential via dynamic light scattering
was quantified using two independently prepared samples diluted
to 700 lL in ultra-pure distilled water (DNase- and RNase-free)
Malvern Instruments, Ltd.). 24-well plates (2.0 lm2) were seeded
with 93,750 glioblastoma cells (625 lL) 24 h prior to transfection.
125 lL (2813 ng of pDNA) was delivered to each well. Separate 24-
well plates for each time point were used to ensure that the cells
containing Cy3-pDNA at later time points did not have more expo-
sure to light, ensuring photobleaching was not a confounding
factor.

Gel electrophoresis was used to visualize whether the polymer
and DNA would dissociate with the addition of heparin. Polyplexes
of 447 and DNA were formed at 30 w/w in 25 mM NaAc at a DNA
concentration of 16 lg/mL. Heparin sulfate was diluted in PBS in a
serial dilution then 20 lL were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with the
nanoparticles to assess its ability to disrupt 447 interaction with
DNA. Thirty-percent glycerol (8 lL) was added to the 40 lL of
nanoparticles and heparin as a loading buffer and 15 lL of each
sample were loaded in a 1% agarose gel. The gel contained
100 ng DNA and 3000 ng of 447 per well.

2.7. Washing extracellular and extranuclear pDNA

To ensure the heparin washing was sufficient to remove unin-
ternalized plasmid pDNA from the cells (n = 3) and nuclei
(nP 2), the 24-well plates were placed at 4 �C to inhibit ATP-
dependent uptake mechanisms. Any fluorescence above the
untreated groups associated with the cells or nuclei was thus
attributed to unwashed plasmids on the phospholipid bilayer
membrane of the cells or nuclei.

To assess howwell cells were washed, polymer 447-pDNA poly-
plexes were incubated with the cells for 1 h using 30 w/w (and
60 w/w which would likely be more difficult to wash). After the
incubation period, the cells were either not washed or quickly
washed with gentle trituration using heparin twice (1 mL; 50 lg/
mL of heparin in PBS) and subsequently washed with 1 mL of
PBS. Heparin is a highly anionic macromolecule used to destabilize
the uninternalized polyplexes which frees the pDNA, causing the
pDNA to be easily removed. The washed cells were immediately
trypsinized after the PBS wash, quenched using 2% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) in PBS, and then used for flow cytometry.

The nuclei were also challenged similarly at 4 �C for 1 h. Similar
to the nuclei isolation process, one heparin wash was used (350 lL
at 50 lg/mL) which was followed by centrifugation (600 rcf for
6 min). Furthermore, to more closely assimilate the intracellular
condition, rather than polyplexes, naked pDNA was used to chal-
lenge the nuclei as the plasmid in contact with the nuclei would
likely have little or even no polymer ionically complexed at that
stage due to degradation and dissociation from charged intracellu-
lar molecules [23–25]. The amount of plasmids per nuclei (1 � 105

plasmids/nuclei) used to assess the thoroughness of the heparin
washing procedure was chosen to be exceedingly higher than pre-
viously reported values for plasmids found in the nucleus using
non-viral methods [12,13].

For cellular and nuclear uptake studies all samples were
washed at either the time point of interest up to two hours (0
(aspirated nearly simultaneously), 1, and 2 h) or at two hours for
all time points thereafter (4, 7, 18, and 24 h). Cells were washed
before nuclei isolation at the time point of interest. Unwashed
and washed nuclei were then used for flow cytometry to assess
the amount of plasmids either associated (extranuclear (Pne)
+ intranuclear (Pni)) or internal to the nuclei (Pni), respectively.
pDNA which is loosely associated with nuclei would likely not
retain association with the nuclei throughout the nuclei isolation
process.

2.8. Nuclei isolation

Nuclei isolation was accomplished using an isolation kit
(Nuc101; Sigma Aldrich). At each time point of interest after trans-
fection the cells were placed on ice and 1 mL of an ice cold solution
of heparin sodium salt from porcine intestinal mucosa (Sigma–
Aldrich H3393) at 50 lg/mL in PBS was quickly used to wash the
cells twice with gentle trituration. Subsequently, 150 lL of ice cold
lysis buffer (Nuc101; Sigma Aldrich) was placed on the cells and
the cells were immediately scraped thoroughly and transferred
to a 15 mL conical tube on ice. The cells were then homogenized
using a round-bottom glass tube while on ice and were by volume
approximately 1/3 froth at completion and sat on ice for an addi-
tional 5 min. The samples were then transferred to 0.5 mL micro-
centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 4 �C for 5 min at 500 rcf. The
supernatant was carefully aspirated as to not agitate the pellet.
30 lL of ice cold lysis buffer was used to resuspend the pellet, fol-
lowed by vortexing for 1–2 s. 120 lL of ice cold lysis buffer was
then added to the samples and vortexed for a fraction of a second.
The samples were placed on ice for another 5 min. The centrifuga-
tion and resuspension were completed twice and the samples were
filtered into a new 0.5 mL microcentrifuge tube with a 40 lm
nylon filter. The time points were divided into two tubes. 350 lL
of ice cold 50 lg/mL heparin was added to half of the divided tubes
and vortexed briefly. Samples were then centrifuged for 6 min at
600 rcf at 4 �C, the tubes were carefully aspirated, and the pellets
were resuspended in 30% glycerol (3:7 v:v glycerol: ultrapure dis-
tilled water), and frozen at �80 �C until further use for either flow
cytometry analysis or genomic DNA (gDNA)/pDNA isolation and
purification.

The nuclei isolation efficiency was calculated via a hemocy-
tometer by dividing the number of cells used for the nuclei isola-
tion process by the number of 2-(4-amidinophenyl)-1H-indole-6-
carboxamidine (DAPI)-stained nuclei isolated and multiplying by
100 (n = 3).

To confirm nuclei purity, stably expressing eGFP(+) glioblas-
toma cells [15] underwent the same culturing, transfection, and
nuclear isolation process and were assessed via flow cytometry
(n = 2). The singlet nuclei population was identified using FSC-H
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and SSC-H. The percent of eGFP(+) cells and nuclei were quantified
by multiplying the ratio of the number of eGFP(+) cells to singlets
by 100. Furthermore, DAPI stained nuclei with a combined bright-
field image for qualitative purposes were taken to show the purity
of the nuclei.

2.9. Cellular and nuclear uptake

Cellular and nuclear uptake were assessed in triplicate at 0, 1, 2,
4, 7, 18, and 24 h. To prepare the cells (n = 3) for flow cytometry,
the cells were washed as previously discussed. After the PBS wash-
ing step, 150 lL of warm 0.05% Trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraace
tic acid (EDTA) was added. After incubating at 37 �C for approxi-
mately 5 min, 850 lL of 2% Trypsin in PBS was added to each well
to quench the reaction. Each well was transferred to a 1.5 mL
microcentrifuge tube and placed on ice before analysis. To prepare
the nuclei (n = 3) for flow cytometry, nuclei were taken from the -
80 �C freezer, thawed and diluted to approximately 150 lL using
2% FBS in PBS. Flow cytometry using a BD AccuriTM C6 Cytometer
at a flow rate of 66 lL/min (note FL2-A = function of flow rate)
was then used to identify the singlet populations and to assess
the presence and intensity of Cy3. All gating and analysis was
accomplished using FloJo. The singlet populations of nuclei and
cells were identified using FSC–H and SSC–H; the amount of Cy3
per cell or nucleus was quantified using the geometric mean of
FL2-A of the singlet population and normalized to an untreated
group. Flow cytometry was used to measure the fluorescence of
each cell (plasmids within the cytoplasm (Pcyto + Pne + Pni),
unwashed nuclei (Pne + Pni), and washed nuclei (Pni)).

2.10. Plasmid and genomic DNA isolation and purification

The cells at their respective time points after transfection with
unconjugated pDNA were prepared in triplicate for gDNA/pDNA
isolation and purification by washing with heparin as previously
described, trypsinizing, quenching with 2% FBS, and then doing a
centrifugation washing step in a 1.5 mL tube to remove the trypsin.
After the supernatant was trypsinized the samples were resus-
pended in 30 lL of PBS. The samples (7 time points in triplicate
and the untreated group) were then incubated in a lysis buffer
which constituted 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 100 lg/ml
proteinase K, and 20 lg/ml DNase-free RNase [6]. The samples
were placed in an oven at 50 �C while shaking at 200 rpm for 4 h.
Tris–EDTA-saturated phenol was used to do a 1x volume extraction
where an appropriate amount of phenol was added and the emul-
sion was vortexed briefly. To separate the layers, the samples were
placed in a quickspin apparatus. The aqueous top layer was placed
in a new vial and a 1x volume extraction with 25:24:1 phenol/
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol was completed twice. The same proce-
dure from the previous extraction was followed and the aqueous
top layer was collected. The samples were set on ice and washed
with ice-cold water-saturated ether twice. Water-saturated ether
was prepared by mixing ultrapure distilled, RNase-/DNase-free
water and ether in a 1:1 vol ratio. After the water-saturated ether
was added, the samples were briefly vortexed and spun to separate
the layers. The top ether layer was aspirated and the aqueous bot-
tom layer was set on ice. To evaporate the remaining ether in the
solution, the vials were left open for �5 min. DNA was precipitated
using 3x volumes of ice cold 95% EtOH at a final concentration of
0.3 M NaAc. The samples were incubated for at least 30 min at
�20 �C, and then centrifuged at 21 krcf at 4 �C for 15 min. The
supernatants were then removed and the pellets were resus-
pended in 3x volumes of 70% EtOH at room temperature. The same
centrifugation steps were followed, and the supernatant was aspi-
rated. The samples were allowed to dry by leaving the caps open
for �15 min. Ultrapure distilled, RNase-/DNase-free water was
used to resuspend the samples to 30 lL before storing at �80 �C.
After storage, the concentrations of the isolated and purified gDNA
and pDNA at each of the respective time points were assessed via
UV–vis spectroscopy. The 260 nm/280 nm absorbance ratios were
also assessed (n = 24) as an indicator for nucleic acid purity. Aro-
matic amino acids absorb at the 280 nm wavelength which can
used as an indicator of protein contamination.

2.11. Cy3 fluorescence to plasmid number conversion for cells

The normalized geometric mean (NGM) of the samples were
calculated using flow cytometry by dividing FL2-A (Cy3) by the
untreated FL2-A. Because there may be slight variations in the
intensity of the flow cytometry from day to day, the samples were
normalized to their own untreated samples at each time point.
When there is no Cy3 present in the samples the NGM is 1. Since
we are interested in the increase in the fluorescence in time above
the untreated group, NGMSample � (NGMUnt = 1) versus time was
plotted thus Cy30s fluorescence began at 0 at the 0 h time point.
NGMSample � NGMUnt is the equivalence of the relative-fold fluores-
cence of Cy3 above the untreated. We use the term NGM to refer to

NGMSample � NGMUnt =
FluorAbove Unt

Cell . The other values needed to con-
vert Cy3 fluorescence to plasmid number included the bulk fluo-
rescence (550/570 nm excitation/emission) measurement of the
samples via a fluorescence plate reader (FluorPR) and the associated
number of cells as quantified with a hemocytometer
(#cellsHemocytometer). The plasmid number (#Plasmids) contained
within all of the cells was calculated using a calibration curve
(n ¼ 4; #Plasmids ¼ m � FluorPR þ b). Eq. (2) was used to calculate
how much fluorescence (above the untreated group) is associated
per plasmid according to flow cytometry:

FluorAbove UntðCellsÞ
Plasmid

¼
FluorAbove Unt

Cell

� �
ð#Plasmids¼mFluorPRþbÞ

#cellsHemocytometer

� � ð2Þ

In order to be above the bulk fluorescence background 3 wells
of a 24-well plate were combined in order to have sufficient Cy3

signal (n = 3; 9 wells total). The FluorAbove UntðCellsÞ
Plasmid value was measured

(n = 3) multiple times at multiple time points to ensure it was
constant.

2.12. Cy3 fluorescence to plasmid number conversion for nuclei

The fluorescence signal per nucleus is weaker than the fluores-
cence signal per cell because there are significantly fewer plasmids

per nucleus than plasmids per cell. We scaled the FluorAbove UntðCellsÞ
Plasmid

value to be applicable for nuclei by multiplying by the relative flu-
orescence (flow cytometry) of untreated cells and nuclei (which
was confirmed with qPCR and a Student’s t-test) using Eq. (3):

FluorAbove Unt Nucleið Þ
Plasmid

¼ FluorAbove UntðCellsÞ
Plasmid

� �
19:4 ð3Þ

For each time point for either the cells or nuclei the fluorescence
by flow cytometry was converted to the number of plasmids using
Eq. (4):

PlasmidPR ¼
FluorAbove Unt
Cell or Nucleus

� �
FluorAbove UntðCells or NucleiÞ

Plasmid

� � ð4Þ
2.13. Intracellular plasmid DNA degradation kinetics

Cy3 is not an intercalating dye and its fluorescence intensity
does not change if a plasmid’s structural integrity is compromised
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because Cy3 is conjugated to the pDNA via a reactive alkyl group to
heteroatoms within the plasmid. Because quantifying fluorescence
of Cy3-pDNA does not necessarily correspond to intact plasmids,
qPCR was used in order to correct for pDNA degradation in time.

After the isolated and purified gDNA/pDNA samples from the
glioblastoma cells (n = 3) were quantified via NanoDrop, each sam-
ple was diluted to 1 lg/mL in ultrapure distilled water (DNase and
RNase free). Each qPCR well contained 6 ng of the purified gDNA/
pDNA, 14 lL of SYBR� Green PCR Master Mix (2x concentration;
Life Technologies), and 2 lL of the reverse and forward primers
for eGFP and human b-cytoskeleton actin (b-actin), totaling
20 lL. b-actin is a housekeeping gene and was used to compare
the relative amounts of eGFP present. The eGFP and b-actin primer
amplicons were 95 and 250 nucleotides in length, respectively. The
eGFP and b-actin sequences were as follows: forward eGFP primer:
AGGGCATCGACTTCAAGG (55.6% GC; Tm: 54.7 �C); reverse eGFP
primer: CTACGTCTATATCATGGCCG (50% GC: %Tm: 52.1 �C); for-
ward b-actin primer: CATGTACGTTGCTATCCAGGC (52.4% GC;
Tm: 60.8 �C); reverse b-actin primer: CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGA
(50.0% GC; Tm: 60.2 �C). The thermal cycling conditions for qPCR
were set at 95 �C for the first 10 min to fully denature the template
and activate the enzymes. Immediately thereafter, a temperature
cycle was repeated between 95 �C and 60 �C for 15 s and 1 min,
respectively, 40 times.

PCR was performed on a dilution series for each gene of interest
in order to calculate the efficiency of replication (ER) and was cal-
culated using the cycle threshold value (CT) according to Eq. (5):
ER ¼ �1þ ðfold dilution between samplesÞ1=javerage CT between dilutionsj

ð5Þ
We ensured the ERs for the eGFP and the b-actin amplicon

amplifications were between 0.95–1.05 which allowed 2�DDCT to
be a valid quantification of the relative amounts of genes present
[26]. The ER was calculated for the linear range in this plot and
the unknown samples’ CT values were within this same linear CT
range. DDCT was calculated using Eq. (6):
DDCT¼ðCTeGFP sample�CTb�actin sampleÞ�ðCTeGFP Untreated�CTb�actin UntreatedÞ
ð6Þ

Because b-actin is a single copy gene, there are two copies per
cell. By multiplying 2�DDCT by 2, the total number of plasmids
per cell can be obtained [6]. Thus: PlasmidqPCR ¼ 2ð2�DDCTÞ:

Once qPCR was completed, melt curves of the qPCR products
were examined for quality control; furthermore, the qPCR products
were assessed for off-target amplification and primer dimers using
gel electrophoresis (4% agarose; 1 lg/mL ethidium bromide) and a
DNA ladder. The structural integrity of the plasmids was taken into
account (PlasmidCorr) by multiplying PlasmidPR by the ratio of intact
plasmids (of the 447 polymer in the glioblastoma cells) at each
time point, using Eq. (7):
Scheme 3. Four-compartmental model depicting the direction of plasmid transfer.
PlasmidCorr ¼ PlasmidPR
PlasmidqPCR 447

PlasmidPR 447

� �
ð7Þ

The polymer chosen for this poof of principle paper has a
PlasmidCorr value equal to the PlasmidsqPCR 447 value. If additional
polymer structures were compared to assess structure–function

relationships at gene delivery, the ðPlasmidsqPCR 447
PlasmidsPR 447

Þ ratios at each time

point could be used without repeating qPCR. The corrected plasmid
values for the cytoplasm, the extranuclear space, and the intranu-
clear space will be referred throughout the paper as Pcyto, Pne, and
Pni, respectively. Each plasmid compartment (Pcyto, Pne and Pni) was
assumed to have the same degradation kinetics. For the investiga-
tion of other polymers, the polymer-pDNA binding strength would
also likely need to be relatively similar for the degradation kinetics
to be comparable [14,27].

The intracellular plasmid degradation time constants were cal-
culated from using exponential decay fittings from 2 to 24 h, which
were the time points after the polymer/DNA particles were
removed from the media. We investigated fittings with both
mono- and bi-exponential terms, which were accomplished using
the MATLAB function nlinfit.
2.14. Expression efficacy and relative metabolic activity

Fluorescence microscopy (10� magnification, 200 ms eGFP
exposure time) and flow cytometry (66 lL/min) were performed
to assess expression 48-h post transfection (n = 3). The relative
metabolic activity (viability) was assessed using a CellTiter 96�

AQueous One assay at an absorbance of 490 nm using a UV–Vis
spectrophotometer (Synergy2, Gen5) (n = 3).
2.15. Modeling via first order mass-action kinetics

The set of first order mass-action differential equations used in
this work composes a simplified model where the experimental
data could be sufficiently recapitulated using a minimum number
of fitted variables and without requiring additional parameters
from the literature that dealt with different experimental systems
[28]. The model included 4 compartments from 0 to 2 h: the media,
cytoplasm, nuclear envelope (ne; tightly-associated extranuclear
space), and nucleus (ni; intranuclear space) (Scheme 3) and 3 com-
partments after 2 h because the plasmid number in the media
drops to zero at the completion of the polyplex-cell incubation
time period.

The number of plasmids in the media, cytoplasm, associated
with the nuclear envelope, and internal to the nucleus are repre-
sented by Pmedia, Pcyto, Pne, and Pni, respectively. The rate contribut-
ing term transferring plasmids from the media into the cytoplasm,
kcellPmedia, in the set of differential equations included a Heaviside
or unit step function (A) which was able to bring the non-zero



Fig. 1. Isolated nuclei. Isolated nuclei are obtained and stained with DAPI following
the described nuclei isolation protocol.

Fig. 2. Heparin washing procedure successfully removes all bound plasmid.
Following an incubation for 1 h at 4 �C, 50 lg/mL heparin in PBS was used to
eliminate all associated DNA. Cy3-labeled plasmid is removed from both cells (with
added polyplex) and nuclei (with added plasmids). NGM indicated normalized
geometric mean fluorescence (unitless).
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term to zero at 2 h by multiplying kcellPmedia by A½�ðt � 2Þ�; where
t = time (hours).

The rate constants for plasmids transferring from the media to
the cytoplasm, the cytoplasm to the nuclear envelope, and the
nuclear envelope to the nucleus are represented as kcell, kne, and
kni, respectively (Scheme 3). kbd is a backflow rate term from the
nuclear envelope and the nucleus back to the cytoplasm. The back-
flow encompasses plasmid transport that could be due to active
plasmid transport from the nucleus or from nuclear envelope
breakdown. For simplification, we used the same kdeg term for all
intracellular compartments. The differential equation set used
was as follows (Eqs. (8)–(10)):

dPcyto

dt
¼ kcellPmediaA½�ðt � 2Þ� þ kbdðPne þ PniÞ � ðkne þ kdegÞPcyto ð8Þ

dPne

dt
¼ knePcyto � ðkni þ kbd þ kdegÞPne ð9Þ

dPni

dt
¼ kniPne � ðkbd þ kdegÞPni ð10Þ

MATLAB was used to fit the experimental data by minimizing
the sum of the residuals squared (SRS). MATLAB’s ODE23s solver
was used to assess the model plasmid values (Pcyto, Pne, Pni)
through all the experimental time points. All four rate constants
were optimized such that their values did not change with further
iterations of the model. The fitting optimization process was
repeated 20 times with different random initial values for the four
rate constants each time and convergence to minima were
obtained.

2.16. Statistics

All errors reported are standard errors of the mean and are of
independently prepared samples. Sample numbers are reported
in their respective method sections. A Student’s t-test was per-
formed for Fig. S1 (n = 3) and Fig. S2 (n = 2). Two independent
one-way ANOVAs were performed for cells (n = 3) and nuclei
(nP 2) for Fig. 2.

3. Results

3.1. Polymer synthesis, DNA conjugation, and particle formation

Polymer 447, 1-(3-aminopropyl)-4-methylpiperazine end-
terminated poly(1.4-butanediol diacrylate-co-4-amino-1-
butanol), was successfully synthesized by Michael addition. Post-
endcapping, the polymer 4470s Mn and Mw according to GPC were
6.7 kDa and 8.5 kDa, respectively. A polydispersity index (PDI)
close to unity of 1.30 was obtained. The molecular weight accord-
ing to 1H NMR was 7.6 kDa (Fig. S3). The mean repeat unit
(MW = 287.36 g/mol) was determined to be 25.5 using the ratio
of area between peaks for the endcap secondary amine hydrogen
at 0.81 ppm and the hydrogens of the a-carbons of the B repeat
units at 4.07 ppm. The peak and satellites at 2.59 ppm were due
to DMSO contamination following isolation of the polymer from
a DMSO stock (Fig. S3).

eGFP pDNA was successfully labeled with Cy3 dye so that it
could be tracked intracellularly. The number of nucleotides per
dye immediately post-conjugation and before dilution into uncon-
jugated pDNA was approximately 35 nucleotides/dye. The Cy3 flu-
orescence at pH 7.4 (150 mM PBS) and 5.2 (150 mM NaAc) were
not different (p-value = 0.63) as shown in Fig. S1, demonstrating
the local pH environment within the cell would not affect the flu-
orescence readings. Polymer/DNA polyplex nanoparticles were
formed by self-assembly between the cationic polymer and the
anionic DNA in 25 mM NaAc buffer. A mass ratio of 30 polymer
weight: DNA weight (w/w) was used as the standard dose for par-
ticle formation. The diameter and zeta potential of the polyplexes
was 98 ± 7 nm, 2.6 ± 0.3 mV, respectively.

Heparin sulfate was used in a serial dilution to dissociate poly-
plexes and this disassociation was characterized by gel elec-
trophoresis. Heparin was found to be disruptive of the polyplexes
at a 1:1 mass ratio of heparin:PBAE (3125 ng heparin) (Fig. S4). It
should be noted that multiple washing instances were used to suf-
ficiently wash uninternalized plasmid from extracellular or
extranuclear membranes.

The polyplex concentration was (4.3 ± 0.7) � 1010 particles/
well. Based on the pDNA dosage delivered per well (2813 ng) and
the molecular weight of the plasmid (3.12 � 106 g/mol), there were
5.42 � 1011 plasmids per well. This suggests there were 13 ± 2
plasmids on average per polyplex particle. At the time of seeding
there were approximately 93,750 cells, which suggests that on
average there were 5.78 � 106 plasmids available per cell and
(4.6 ± 0.7) � 105 polyplexes available per cell.
3.2. Cellular and nuclear uptake

Following the nuclei separation steps described in the methods,
the isolated nuclei were approximately 20 lm in diameter. The
efficiency of the nuclei isolation process was 25 ± 5%. Fig. 1 shows
isolated nuclei stained with DAPI. To confirm the purity of the
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isolation step in separating nuclei from intact cells, the purity of
gated nuclei from eGFP-stably expressing cells (79%) according to
flow cytometry was 99.6% as shown in Fig. S2 (p-value = 0.02)
which is more than a 99% drop in eGFP.

The heparin wash regimen was sufficient in removing the pDNA
from both cells and nuclei. Washing steps were conducted, as
described in the methods, at 4 �C to prevent endocytosis from
occurring, as it is an ATP-dependent process. In all cases, for both
polyplex mass ratios (the standard 30 w/w and a higher 60 w/w
ratio designed to be more difficult to wash away), and for both cells
and nuclei (100 k plasmids/nucleus), the washing process fully
removed all bound plasmids (Fig. 2).

As expected, the isolated nuclei are associated with a lower
FSC–H signal by flow cytometry than the cells which can be seen
in the ungated FSC–H vs SSC–H dot plot (Fig. S5; top) and in the
FSC–H histogram of gated singlet cells and nuclei (Fig. S5; bottom).
The 0 h time point for the cells and nuclei were as expected in that
the fluorescence values were near the untreated groups’ fluores-
cence values. As an example, a dot plot of FL1-A and FL2-A for
the untreated, and 0 and 2 h time points for cells are shown in
Fig. S6. This can also be observed for cells and nuclei by the 0 h
time points’ closeness in proximity to the origin in Fig. 3.

The percent fluorescently positive time profiles for Cy3-pDNA in
cells (top left) and nuclei (bottom left) are shown in Fig. 3. The Cy3
(+) percent for cells increased from zero to a relatively constant
value of �75% at 2 h (top left), with the 18 and 24 h time points
being �80%; the Cy3(+) percent value for nuclei (bottom left)
reached a maximum at 2 h. The NGM fluorescence increased from
0 to a maximum at 2 h for both cells (top right) and nuclei (bottom
right) (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Cellular and nuclear uptake of PBAE 447 polyplexes in human brain cancer cells. P
(bottom). Pcyto are plasmids which are in the cytoplasm, Pne are plasmids which are nuc
The concentrations of the gDNA and pDNA isolated and purified
from the cells for qPCR was 16 ± 2 lg/mL. The 260 nm/280 nm
absorbance ratio was 2.03 ± 0.08. A calibration curve (Fig. S7)
was used to convert the bulk fluorescence on the plate reader to

a plasmid number. The FluorAbove UntðCellsÞ
Plasmid and FluorAbove UntðNucleiÞ

Plasmid values were
(1.8 ± 0.2) � 10�4 per plasmid and (3.5 ± 0.4) � 10�3 per plasmid,

respectively. Confirming the scaling of the FluorAbove UntðNucleiÞ
Plasmid value, a

Student’s t-test at the 2 h time point between the PlasmidqPCR

and Pni values showed no statistical difference (p-value = 0.25).
The slope (m) was equal to 1.90 � 105 plasmids and the y-
intercept (b) was 5.65x107 plasmids.
3.3. Intracellular plasmid DNA degradation kinetics

The replication efficiencies of the eGFP and b-actin primers
were 0.97, and 0.95, respectively. The eGFP and b-actin qPCR
products were the same lengths as the amplicon lengths; 95
and 250 bp, respectively, according to gel electrophoresis
(Fig. S8). No primer dimers or off-target amplification was
observed on the gel. Fig. S9 shows the plasmid numbers over
time in the cells (Pcyto + Pne + Pni) based on PlasmidPR and
PlasmidqPCR, which separated further in time as intracellular
nucleases degraded the exogenous pDNA (but did not affect
the plasmid labeling dye). The similarity of the PlasmidPR and
PlasmidqPCR values for the initial time points further validate
the conversion from fluorescence to plasmid number. The
PlasmidPR and plasmid values accounting for degradation for
both cells and nuclei are shown in Fig. S10 on the top and bot-
tom, respectively.
ercentages (left) and NGM (right) of Cy3-labeled DNA for both cells (top) and nuclei
leus-associated, and Pni are plasmids which are intranuclear.



Fig. 4. GFP transfection of human brain cancer cells with PBAE 447 polyplexes. Fluorescence microscopy images of human primary glioblastoma cells showing the eGFP
channel (left) and the eGFP and phase contrast channels combined (right) for untreated cells (top) and for 447 30 w/w polyplex transfected cells (bottom) at 48 h post
transfection.

Fig. 5. Fitting of the four-compartment first order mass-action model to the
experimental data. The first order mass-action model is represented as dotted lines
(bi-exponential degradation) and the experimental data as data points. Curves are
shown for plasmid number within the cell (Pcyto), plasmid number associated with
the nucleus (Pne), and plasmid number within the nucleus (Pni).
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The PlasmidqPCR values in time from 2 to 24 h are shown in
Fig. S11 with mono-(dotted line) and bi-exponential degradation
(solid line) fittings. The bi-exponential degradation fits the exper-
imental data more stringently, suggesting there are likely two
terms involved in the degradation process. For simplicity, we ini-
tially used the mono-exponential kdeg value of 0.350 h�1 in the
model and the plasmid values reached zero at a much earlier time
point after the 2 h peak than the experimental data suggested
which prompted us to explore the bi-exponential degradation
approach for kdeg. The bi-exponential degradation fit, which better
matches the experimental data, assumes there are two different
rates at which internalized plasmid can be degraded. We hypothe-
size that the faster rate corresponds to free DNA plasmid and that
the slower rate corresponds to DNA plasmid bound with polymer
to form a polyplex nanoparticle. The kdeg incorporating the two
exponential degradation terms in the set of differential equations
was calculated using Supplemental derivation 1, where A, B, kdeg1,
and kdeg2 were obtained from the bi-exponential fitting (Fig. S11;

Plasmids (Pcyto + Pne + Pni) = Ae�kdeg1t þ Be�kdeg2t) and is as follows
(Eq. (11)):

kdeg ¼
kdeg1Ae

�kdeg1t þ kdeg2Be
�kdeg2t

� �

Ae�kdeg1t þ Be�kdeg2t
� � ð11Þ

The values for kdeg1 and kdeg2 are 0.62 h�1 and 0.084 h�1 respec-
tively. Of the available plasmids initially dosed per well, the cells
had uptaken just 0.1% over the 2 h incubation. This demonstrates
that the first step in the plasmid mass transport process, cellular
uptake, is quite inefficient with these polyplex nanoparticles.

Ultimately, the exogenous gene expression efficacy of 447 30 w/
w polyplexes (2813 ng; 2 h polyplex incubation) 48 h post trans-
fection was 70.6 ± 0.6% (Fig. 4; bottom). Although, it was possible
to use a higher dosage (i.e., 3750 ng/well) which resulted in higher
transfection levels (92 ± 0.5%), we opted to use a more moderate
dosage and w/w value which also resulted in no apparent cytotox-
icity. The relative metabolic activity of the selected 447 polyplex
formulation and dosage and was 101 ± 3% compared to the
untreated group (100%). As these polymeric nanoparticles have
high transfection efficacy and low cytotoxicity, they are an impor-
tant class of biomaterials to study for non-viral gene delivery. Suc-
cessful fitting optimization was obtained using MATLAB (Fig. S12).
The values for the four kinetic constants, kcell, kne, kni, and kbd, fitted
over the experimental time points were 7.5 � 10�4, 0.72, 1.1, and
1.8 h�1, respectively. The minima of the sum of the residuals
squared, SRS, between the experimental data and the bi-
exponential model are shown in Fig. S13 and demonstrate clear
minima. The experimental data in conjunction with the bi-
exponential degradation model is shown in Fig. 5 and demon-
strated close fitting. The experimental data in conjunction with
the alternative mono-exponential degradation models is shown
Fig. S14 (with fitted kinetic constant values of kcell, kne, kni, and
kbd as 7.9 � 10�4, 0.87, 1.3, and 2.1 h�1, respectively).
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4. Discussion

This study has demonstrated a new approach to quantify steps
in the intracellular delivery of non-viral gene delivery materials. A
new flow cytometry-based technique is presented as well as a
four-compartment model that captures key features of
intracellular delivery. The technique is applied to a new leading
biomaterial, polymer 447 or 1-(3-aminopropyl)-4-methylpipera
zine end-terminated poly(1,4-butanediol diacrylate-co-4-amino-
1-butanol), for non-viral gene delivery to better understand its
mechanistic advantages and limitations. The molecular weight of
polymer 447 was controlled through the use of a GPC fractionation
process. The obtained PDI of 1.30 is similar to previously reported
PDIs of fractionated polymer [14]. Because Cy3 is not pH-sensitive
in the range of interest (pH 5.2–7.4), it is suitable to use as a probe
through the different compartments of our model. The model
includes an extracellular compartment (the media), an intracellu-
lar compartment (the cytoplasm), and then differentiates between
nuclear-associated plasmid/polyplex and plasmid internalized to
the nucleus. Polyplex/plasmid in endosomes is treated the same
as plasmid out of endosomes as they have both not yet reached
the nucleus. In this manner, kne, represents a combined rate of
multiple intracellular steps, whereas kcell and kni are the rates of
crossing the specific membranes of the cell and nucleus
respectively.

The washing experiments successfully demonstrated the feasi-
bility of removing extracellular and extranuclear plasmids from
the surface of the cells and nuclei, which would have otherwise
contributed false-positively to the fluorescence. Following our
approach, separate sampling can be taken from each of the four
compartments over time without requiring specialized equipment.

The percentage of cells with a detectable amount of labeled
plasmid by flow cytometry increased significantly from 0 to 2 h,
while polyplexes remained in the media. There was also a slight
increase after 2 h in the percentage of positive cells which may
be due to differential cell proliferation of the cells, with those
preparing to enter mitosis having an increased endocytosis rate,
and greater internalization of polyplexes [29]. This could result in
a greater proportion of cells with a detectable amount of Cy3-
pDNA after the polyplex incubation time period. There was a
decrease in the labeled DNA’s average fluorescence intensity per
cell after the incubation time period. The decrease in the fluores-
cence was likely due to dilution from cell division and also, to some
degree, exocytosis.

The mono-exponential degradation value for kdeg of 0.350 h�1

was similar to Varga, et al.’s reported value of 5 � 10�3 min�1 or
0.3 h�1[30]. Usage of the bi-exponential degradation allowed for
a better fit for the first order mass-action kinetic model which sug-
gests that there may be two different plasmid states as has been
reported previously in literature: 1) an unbound or free plasmid
state where the plasmids are more susceptible to nuclease activity
and 2) the plasmid-polymer bound state, where the plasmids are
better protected from nuclease activity [27]. The polymer degrada-
tion or unpacking of the plasmid cargo would lead to more degra-
dation in time accounting for the greater differences between the
PlasmidPR and PlasmidqPCR values in time [27].

The calculated degradation rate constants are particular to
these glioblastoma cells and should be re-evaluated for other cell
types that utilize this quantitative model as plasmid degradation
rate constants can vary by cell type. If the binding affinity [31]
between the polymer types of interest vary substantially it may
also be beneficial to assess the degradation rate even within the
same cell type [14] as this could change the proportion of DNA
in an unbound state vs. a polymer-bound state, affecting DNA
degradation rate. Furthermore, if the Cy3 density conjugated to
pDNA varies, re-calibrating the plasmid conversion would also be
necessary. The cellular and nuclear uptake rates observed are sim-
ilar to other kinetic rates previously reported in literature
[28,30,32,33] through other approaches, which further validates
the flow cytometry approach developed and used.

An extension of this high-throughput fluorescence-based analy-
sis of polyplex uptake and transport could be incorporation of
Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) [34]. Such studies could
reveal unpacking dynamics of the polyplexes and DNA release in
addition to nuclear uptake. For the current uptake studies, cell pop-
ulations with asynchronous cell cycle stages were used because the
literature has shown that cell cycle stage synchronization pro-
cesses themselves can affect multiple cellular processes, confound-
ing interpretation of results [35]. An asynchronous cell population
also more closely resembles the in vivo environment.

Intriguingly, approximately 25% of the cells did not uptake plas-
mids sufficiently to be Cy3(+) and �30% of cells did not transcribe
and translate enough protein to be considered eGFP(+) according to
flow cytometry. Only 0.1% of the pDNA delivered in the media was
successfully taken up by the cells during the 2 h incubation. This
high number of non-internalized plasmids for non-viral gene deliv-
ery highlights the need for more efficient delivery systems at the
cellular level. The PBAE 447 polymer is effective at transfecting
the human glioblastoma cells, but is not efficient at doing so. Of
the 0.1% of the plasmids that enter the cells, 12% of this internal-
ized plasmid successfully enters the nucleus. Thus, the rate-
limiting barrier for polymer 447 is at the cellular uptake level.
These results point to increasing cellular uptake as an important
design criteria for creating more efficient gene delivery polyplexes.
Incorporating cell-specific uptake modalities, such as a targeting
ligand, may improve the cellular uptake efficiency and also control
transfection to specific targeted cells [36].
5. Conclusions

A flow cytometry-based method was developed and utilized to
measure intracellular rate constants of a non-viral gene delivery
material. The gene delivery of PBAE 447/DNA polyplexes to human
primary glioblastoma cells was used as a model biomaterial trans-
fection system. A four-compartment first order mass-action kinet-
ics model was found to be sufficient at capturing the trends found
in the experimental transport data without needing to incorporate
any additional information extrapolated from the literature. Quan-
titative rate constants were identified for the intracellular trans-
port of PBAE 447/DNA polyplexes, including DNA degradation
rate from polyplexes, cellular uptake rate, and nuclear uptake rate.
This approach and model could be utilized to more easily differen-
tiate polyplex intracellular delivery in different cell types as a func-
tion of time as well as delineate the activity of structurally
different polymers at transfection. This model is flexible to also
incorporate further features to increase complexity and describe
additional intracellular steps.
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